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Keeping our trunk roads safe
 Who are we keeping safe?
 Keeping road users safe, ie the public.
 However we must remember that our roads are a place
of work for road workers.
 We are also keeping our workforce who maintain the
roads safe.

Roads Maintenance Overview
 Scotland TranServ is responsible for managing and
maintaining the motorway and trunk road network across
South West Scotland, on behalf of Transport Scotland; an
executive agency of the Scottish Government.
 A joint venture between Balfour Beatty and WSP,
combining the expertise of two of the UK’s leading
providers of management and maintenance services in
roads and bridges.
 Transport Scotland seeks to deliver a safe, efficient, costeffective and sustainable transport system for the benefit
of the people of Scotland, playing a key role in helping to
achieve the Scottish Government’s Purpose of increasing
sustainable economic growth with opportunities for all of
Scotland to flourish.

Roads Maintenance Overview
 636km of road from Balloch
to Gretna including points as
far west as Greenock and
Stranaer
 1700 structures including
Erskine and Kingston
Bridges.
 250 staff in 3 offices
(Glasgow, Ayr and
Dumfries).

Roads Maintenance Overview
 Scotland TranServ provided professional design and
inspection services.
 Our professional services role includes Designer and
Principal Designer duties as defined by the CDM 2015
Regulations
 Scotland TranServ is responsible cyclic maintenance,
cutting grass, repairing pot holes, cleaning drains and
culverts and keeping street lights lit.
 Scotland Transerv is responsible for managing between
£30m and £40m of annual repair works. Resurfacing
roads, repairing bridges and road furniture (eg signs and
safety barrier and street lights).
 Our contracting role includes fulfilling obligations as
Principal Contractor as defined by the CDM 2015
Regulations.

Roads Maintenance Challenges
 Our larger scale projects can be relatively straight
forward and are manged much as any other fixed
construction site. (Design and planning culminating in pre
construction information, construction mobilisation with
construction phase plan, construction and Health and
safety file updates).
 Transient work presents a greater challenge for Scotland
TranServ and any other roads maintenance provider,
 Unlike a fixed site our resources are spread thinly and
located over a wide geographic area. (636km)
 The challenge is to deploy and manage safe systems of
work accommodating both public motorist and our
workforce on a network containing hazards with potential
to cause harm to our teams.

Roads Maintenance Challenges
 Inspections undertaken by professional staff in hazardous
environments, including working at height, in confined
spaces, over water and often at night
 Cyclic maintenance activities, for example grass cutting
undertaken in most instances alongside live high speed
traffic.

 Routine repairs to defects which present a safety hazard
to motorists, such as potholes or safety barriers can be
short duration activities.
 Driving winter maintenance spreaders in hazardous road
conditions whilst everyone else is requested to stay at
home only making essential journeys our drivers are
salting or clearing the roads.

Roads Maintenance Challenges
 Staff and workforce experience, skills and competencies?
 The five, or so, yearly retendering of maintenance
commissions results in a significant proportion of 250
strong workforce TUPE transferring to a new provider.
 This workforce and individuals safety practices and
behaviours can be unknown to any new employer with
potential needs to improve safety cultures.

Roads Maintenance Challenges
 Inherited a reactive or a
best dependent culture
 Progress with Balfour
Beatty Beyond Zero and
Make Safety Personal
initiatives has pulled us
to dependent or
independent.
 Challenge is to get to
interdependent

Priorities and Conflicts
 Transport Scotlands’ priorities, in the
context of the government’s purpose
and investment, is connecting Scotland
and improving reliability and journey
times in order to maximise opportunities
for employment, business, leisure and
tourism?

 The public and motorists aren’t
supporters of road closures as it
introduces inconvenience.
 Scotland TransServ would prefer to close
roads as traffic management can add
risk for the motorist and also removes
hazardous traffic making sites a safe as
is practically possible.

Priorities and Conflicts
 The average fatality rate for those
working on the Highways England road
network is one of the highest amongst
all employment sectors in the UK.
 Since 01 January 2006, 14 service
provider workers and 2 Highways
England traffic officers were killed whilst
working on motorways and major A
roads in England. [Updated on Fri
30.06.17.]
 While the long term fatality trend is
downwards, fatal and serious injury
incidents involving workers on Highways
England roads is still a cause for
concern.

Roles and Responsibilities
 Roads maintenance
 Road safety investigation & engineering
 Bridge inspection and maintenance
 Environmental reviews (incl noise)

 Cyclic maintenance (grass cutting & gully
cleaning, street lighting lantern renewals)
 Winter service
 Trunk Road Incident Support Service
(TRISS)

Roads Maintenance
 Regular safety patrols are undertaken to
identify defects that may present a safety
hazard.
 Those hazardous defects are recorded and
repairs completed within 28 days.
 Analysis of road condition data is
undertaken to prioritise and plan major
road repair schemes.
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Road safety investigation and engineering
 Yearly analysis of vehicle collision sites
where injury or fatalities have occurred
using data supplied by Police Scotland.

Serious Accidents

 Design and delivery of targeted road
safety schemes to achieve 2020 targets.
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Bridge inspections and maintenance
 General Inspections (GI’s) every 2
years to identify defects.
 More detailed Principal Inspection
(PI’s) very 6 years to identify
defects and trends in structural
condition.

 Design and delivery of repair
schemes.
 Management and monitoring of sub
standard structures eg weight
limits.

Erskine Bridge and underdeck gantries for inspection

Erskine Bridge and manrider platforms for inspections

Erskine Bridge and manrider platforms for inspections

Winter Service
 Preparedness to de-ice roads
between 1 Oct and 15 May each
year. (7.5 months of the year)
 32 spreaders available 24/7
 Weather forecasting services to
enable us to decide when we need
to send the spreaders out and how
much salt to spread.
 Typically over 1500 treatments and
650 patrols in a winter season
 Weather stations and road sensors
on our network to inform us how
successful our plans are.

Trunk Road Incident Response Service (TRISS)
 Two patrols on the motorway
network 6am to 7:30pm seven
days a week.
 Attend over 7000 incidents per
year.
 Assist over 3000 broken down
motorists in year.
 Support Police Scotland on the
trunk road network.

Control Room
 Winter service and TRISS is where our
control room is invaluable coordinating
winter treatments, deploying Scotland
TranServ resources and liaising with
external stakeholders (eg Police Scotland,
traffic Scotland and adjacent road
authorities) during unplanned events.
 Handle over 11,000 calls each year.
 Monitor 90 cameras around the trunk road
network.
 Monitor weather information including wind
readings at Erskine Bridge and coordinate
implementation of high wind restrictions.

Questions

